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Charity Did Begin at Home.
11. T. bass

Sweet aud Light Bread la Three
;, . Hears. ' ;

J Nt long ago a recipe vas sent me, by
which bread could be made and baked in

D
A PERSIA PICTURE1.

now the Shan Lives In nf a Capital.
In the capital, says the London World;

the Shah may frequently be seen on horse,
back, and, like all Persian gentlemen, he

Offers his prote. iX services to thecitf- -

atboro' Boutttnti4

Km POWELL, - FRgaiSTQR

Entered at the Postoffice at Tarboro,N
X, as second class matter.

three hours. We tried It and found ilj to
be all that was claimed for it The breadOffice in X. A. .McNair's jdrug store on Main

4 j

If2 BITrides well ; his horses, with long and un--Street i ,'4 was sweet and light, and so much time"
cut tails, dyed crimson for some six inches

TjiRANK POttELlj,;

IT LEADS ALL
Ino other !;. medicine is made,or has ever been prepared, which so com-

pletely meets the wants of physicians and
the geuoral publio as

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It leiuts Uie list as a truly scientiQe prepara-
tion for all blood. diseases. If there is a lurk-Qpnn-

H iu8 taint of Scrofula about yon,
OOUUrULA Area's SARSAraailXA will
dUloiUje it and excel it from yoor system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh,
PRTirtOU Ansa's Sarsapah lla. is the
UAlRlinni true remedy. It has eared
nuuibcrk&sa eases. It will atop th nauseous
catarrhal discharge, aud. remove the siekeu-in- g

odor of the broam, waar indications

at their tips, (the jealously guar.
o make toe tol..iiiVa IujoIkaprivilege of the Kine and his sons,) are

4 TTQRXEY-- 1 T-LX-W
j potatoes, boil and mash them anfe? then
I a4A one quart of boiling water, eleven

quarts of cold water, three tables poonftiLs
of s aided flour in one half Dint of boilitur

TsObMIyT, . ... . .'v: . . April 9. 1885.
Tarbobo,

to wrap you in blankets till you have some
clothes suitable for a Convalescent to wear,
all right. If not, you must find some one
else to take care of you.! My time is alto- -

fether too precious to throw away,
"his may seem yery cruel, Blanche ; butI really think it would be far better for

you to die now than to be nursed back to
the old shameful conditions. There- - is
nothing before you but a life of invalidism
if you decide to go on as'you have begun."' But how can I wear horrid old shoes
and old scratchy flannels, and have a
waist like a washerwoman's " the girl
inquired, between laughing and crying.
"You havn't said anything about go-
loshes and leggings yet, but perhaps you'd
like me wear those?"

"Shall I get the blankets and my
quilted slippers, Blanche?" Aunt Mary
inquired.

Yes: bring the gun-boat- s and the flan-
nels," her compar'm replied. "And ifyou can find a few en's feathers to stick
in my hair, the resemblance to a Sioux
squaw will be more striking, " :

After and very
-- .csuug and profitable topics theyproved to be. She learned tbe reasons ofthings, and had sense enough to accept
and utilise them. .Eleanor Kirk.

distinguished by their value and beauty.
Here, too, the Shah's quiet taste is ap-

parent in the sombre materials of his sad-
dlery, though of course each spirited
charger has its pure geld or jeweled neck-

let and trappings, and these barbaric orna-
ments certainly do not detract from its apJ
pearance. Riding alone, his eyes general

wJer, three tablespoonfuls of salt, three
taolespooufuls of white Bugar, and one
enjrful of r good' yeast or two' dry yeast

tes. Keep it in a Warm' place until It is
fnaory and lively, then put into jugs, cork
tyvfly and keep it in a cool place. It

Kieh Vomca or Gotham.
It seems that the richest women in New

York are Mrs. John Jacob Astor, who has
a fortune of 18,000,000 ; Mrs. William As-
tor, worth 16,000,000 ; Mrs. Josephine Ayer,
worth. $4,000,000; Mrs. Isaac Bell, Jr.i
worth 2,000,000 ; Mrs. Lnda Blatchford,
worth $2,000,000; Mrs. James Brown,
worth $4,000,000; Mrs. Franklin Delano.
$2,500,000 ; Mrs. William E. Dodge, sr.,
4,0WX); Mrs. Coleman Drayton, who

has an income of $400,000 a year; Mrs.
Robert Goelet. S3,000.000 ; Mrs. Sarah
Hitchcock, $12,000,000; Mrs. Mason Jones,
$6,000,0 JO: Mrs. Bradley Martin has $1,000
a day ; Mrs. John Minturn, $2,000,000 ;
Mrs. Charles Morgan, $3,000,000; Mrs. E.
W. Morgan has a life income' from several
millions; Mrs. Marshall Q. Roberts, $10,- -

Mr. Parn Stevens, $:O0O,OO0i?piATT.
6tewa : &,C-JO,000'- ; Mrs. Moses Taylor,
who has a life interest in an immense for-
tune; Miss Catherine Wolfe has an an-
nual income of nearly 4300,000; Mrs.
Abrara S. Hewitt is worth $2,000,000; Mrs.
Jesse Hoyt. $6,000,000; Mrs. George Mer-rit-t,

$2,000,600, Mrs. Frederick NeiSon has
$80,000 a year ; Mrs, George Osgood, $3,500,,
000; Mrs. Percy K. Payne has an income
of $985,000 a year ; Mrs. Henry Remsen hasa fortune of $3,000X00; Mrs. C. Vander-bil- t,

$l,500,00f); and Mrs. George Quin-tar- d.

$6,000 Jxw. These are luclty women,
although there are many more whose in

ATTORNEY-ATJiA.- W,

, tarboroJ n cv;H -

A STRAIGHTDIAGNOSIS.
' -- The doctor says it Is malaria."

"How did tou get malaria
Oh, Annt Mary, just as if one could

4ell any thing abevt xealaria ! , It is like
the wind. It eometn from ikHme knows
where, and bloweth where It listetW and

Practices in all the Court, State end Ted- - 111 PCRIUQ "Httt,Ts..8ept.ai.W -
ly on the ground, his Majesty still mail wbvuiwww --a tfeftageer two yeati oBer;;axe tne-orea- use one pint t this4- ast to a lo&i 01 bread, nslns nothing elsaiTTfc air a n rv tain?-MtjMJ-

scarlet and gold, and wearing the tnrreted
im unamji.' f ..:u. f Sttfis or. ..

faes ami aeek. At th
ith mTalld turned her "pretty ttnshedjtae

Attorney and Counselor at Law. on theJ?lno-'"- t ' ,

the kindness tonVj -- y.est" look at me a miante," said Miss Harring-
ton, Brmly bat kindly. We donl want to

me uuur. Aiixtne UOUgU SOIL,
rmcKe it right up into loaves and put' intopans, leaving plenty of room for it to rise."
Buta as soon as it is light and your bread
is t'.one. . . .

You can start this bread after breakfast
and have it baked for dinner. I do not
know how long this yeast will keep in hot
weather, but think it would not be best to
make more than half the quantity at a
time after the weather gets warm.

1 j AmaksA.

JNDBEW JOYNEB, Time, morning. Old darkey enters gen.
tleman's office. "5ood mawnin. boss.
Can't you 'slst an' ole man dis mawnin'?"

"Not this morning; charity begins at

were swolleu, mnch hiMin.L and very sura.
SflDC Pvte PhysfeiHJis toiil tu that a pew- -
yUnC LI LO errul sltenuive nMdieine martbe employed. They united in raecxameodiucAvkr s S va8ArKii.L V. A few doses ptSdacl a pt.roei)tible Improreinout, which,- - by '

an adherence to your directions, was sonttu-tie- dto a co nplete and permanent cure. Noevidence has since appeared of the existenceof rwy scrofulous teuUaueies; and no treat-
ment of aaiy disorder was ever attended by
more prompt or effectual results.

Yourtruiy, b. If. Joaxsos."
PREHABEP BY

Dr.J.C.Ayertl Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Ilrugjpsts; 81, six bottles for Si.

ATTORNEY-AT-L- A 1

GREENVILLE, N. C: home." .
In f atare will regularly attend th Bo peri or comes range from $30,000 to $75,000 a year.ourts oi iuimobm. Vfflw In XartwroSn

II. T. FOUNTAIN iiG. High Art at the Capitol.
Up In the dome of the Capitol, paintedATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT. LAW,

A NEW AND VALAUBLE DE- -Office over Insurance Office of Capt;Orrcn
Williams. ' ' i febSl-O- m '

by old Brumidi, is the group of Stonewall
Jackson, Calhoun, Robert E. Lee and
somebody else, which the Italian cunning-
ly disguised under the symbol of war, andput them all with famine haunted eyes
and visages like Dante's enemies in hell.
There they are in fire-bur- nt colors oii

'WILLIAMSyALTEE P.

Attorneyrat-La- w, atent
Office in Post Office BuIldiBg.) f

TARBOHO". NT C. I

'
..; How to Select a Carpet. !

A lady housekeeper writes :! In selecting
a new carpet, we should not only select
of pleasing patterns and colors, but One
that will not be incongruous with the
other furniture of the room, i The object'
of t he carpet should be not to call atten-
tion to itself, but to bring into relief and
harmonize the other furniture. There iaagain a tendency toward lighter carpets,
wh eh is an improvement. Light carpetsare nofonly prettier, but more serviceable.Soft, low tones in neutral colors are most
popular, and the figures in the best carpets '

ai? small, in either geometrical or Oriental
deshr-- s. Flower designs are occasionally
feeeu ,ut are not nearly so popular as they
were a few years ago. All carpets have'
borders, and one is not obliged to purchasean Axminster or a Wilton to get a carpet
of artistic design and best colors, as thoseare duplicated in body Brussels and In-
grains, so that a person of moderate meansmay have as tasteful a carpet as the very
wealthy. In buying a Brussels carpetj abody Brussels is the cheapest, although thefirt cost is more, as they wear so much
J etterthan the tapestry. For chambers Ilike nothing so well as matting. It is free
from-dust- , easily swept, and comes inmany ditferent styles, giving the purchasera wide range of choree. -

hats of other days, with their jingling
ornaments, and each armed with his silver
staff of office, hover round the Shah, while
one remains at his stirrup to indicate the
royal pleasure. Behind come one or two
of the Ministers, then pell-me- ll the throng
of mounted courtiers, secretaries, officials,
and their hangers-on- , while the royal
body-guard- " of irregulars, each with his
gun slung in a scarlet cloth case across his
back, mix promiscuously : among the mis-
cellaneous crowd of 100 to 200 horsemen
without whom the Shah is hardly ever
seen. The royal carriage most in vogue
with his Majesty bears a suspicious like-
ness to one of our Sheriff's vehicles; eight
horses are harnessed to it, the pairs beingndien by four postilions in scarlet. As arule the King is alone; the only exceptions
bi'iug when accompanied by one of hissons or the Prime Minister, or perhapssome religions majm.ite. Erratic as heis inl.is moveinei.ts passing from one suburban'palace to another, the roval route maygenerally be ascertained bv observing thev::ter carriers, who carefully sprinkle thelo.id the King will nse. Nor is thisa need-
less form, as the ordinary state of ther .'ads, if they may be dignified with thattitle, round -- Teheran is similar to thedustiest of Derbys.

At 11 o'clock the royal breakfast is
served. It is a solitary meal. The King
is squatting on the ground ; some 50 dishes;re set lefore him. His Majesty selectsthe simplest, and quenches his thirst withbmtenuilk or.iced sherbets, which are
served in delicions profusion in magnificent
cii.na bowls. ' Lead silence is observed bythe lew favored courtiers 'who' standaround tbe walls of the apartments. Thebutlers silently hand the variousdi lies. As the Kiug eats he addressesthie whom he may deign to honor withhis notice, and these fortunate ones bowlv and answer in humble affirmatives:" May 1 be your sacrifice. Asylum of theI inverse. So it is," and so on. The samekind of language is used by the rovalPrimes in addressing their father, andthey would' not presume to attempt to sit
111 the royal presence; but as iu Persia 110son would sit in his father's presence un

concave surface, and the artist lay down
on his back and washed them into History
with a big white washbrush. Like Dante,
he also told his own sad tale, and put inboth his wives, to one of whom he was not
always kind, and the last was wild. Free-
dom stands over the dome, sailing among
tbe clouds and leaning on her shield and Water !

-- Closet Seat

THE WAGES Of Bill.
w tbe Criminal j Population ofGothaaa Fee tbe Police Officials.

Since the overthrow of the Tweed ring
New ' York 'City has had a comparatively
honest government The one blot upon it
as administered is the collusion of the
police 'With certain classes of what may
be called the criminal population. It is
an undisputed fact that iu this great city
certain forms of vice ' oc g

go undisturbed year in and year out be-
cause a moneyed consideration is paid to
the police officials. The 'minute that the
payment of 'the money ceaess that minute
the place is closed. This may seem to be
an unguarded or reckless assertion, but its
truth 'will be instantly recognized in
journalistic and political circles of this
city. If the police alone profited by the
collection of this blackmail money 'the
levying of it would be stopped in a hurry,
but the bulk of the cash is passed along up
into the coffers of the political organiza-
tions, and there the whole business is pro-
tected. Why is it that the most notoriouspolice captain in New York City is always
set free, no matter what may be the charges
against him ? Why is it that he now
soaps his fingers at the new accusationsmade against him and says to reporters
who call on him that ttie Police Commis-
sioners cannot and will not put him out
for not closing gambling houses in his pre-
cinct? Because he has paid more than
$100 a month for the last ten years into thetreasury of a most influential political or
ganization and the politicians are strong
enough to protect hnn. Not a gambling
house or a bouse of questionable repute
nora-Uquo- r saloon that keeps open after
1 o'clock in the morning ana on Sundays
out pays its assessment with absolute
regularity, and not one of these places butexpects to pay and is glad to pay ratherthan be molested. It has come to be to them
in the nature of a tax or a license fee, and
they charge it into expenses as much as
they do Kas or fnel. Not a young woman
who walks the streets as a matter of hiQi- -

make any mistakes to start1 with".' You
know I am very blunt, and you know that
I have ptnlontH--"

" And I know there ia nobody in all the
world like you when oOe is ill," the young
lady interrupted; "and that is why I
begged, and prayed mamma to send for
you."

"That is very pleasant and encouraging-a- s

far as it goes," said the lady," but I can
remain, Blanche, as your nurse, only on
th condition that you obey -- me. I am
ready to uipack and stay, or out on my
hatandgoi"

Miss Harrington's gray eyes were tenderand amtting, and her whole face wasaglow with active benevolence); but tbebroad brow and the ttrni mouth bad also
much to say of careful study and strength
of character. . .

" Why. auntie, I should give up entirely
U you disappointed sse now," the invalid
replied, with quivering lips. I have justlived on the thought of your commie "" Well, will you obev me ?"

"Yes, auntie, and 1 hope you'H remem-oe- rthat obedience is not my strong

",?Dt,I h,?ve yonr nromise. and that will
do," said the nurse'cheerfully ; "and now
we'll see."" Nineteen years old," Miss Harrington
aaid to herself, "and cou lined to her bedeight weeks with malaria t Bosh A badtongue, feverish," more emaciated than Ihad expected to find" her. pain lu her side,
intermitting pulse, constant oppress On of
the chest, backache, acute headaches,
cold extremities, and no appetite. Andthis is malaria t Bosh again! I wonderwhat the doctor did before ' malaria came
into use. I must ask this physician hisreasons for calling this a malarial at-
tack."

Miss Harrington was as good as her
word, and forcing her opinions and her
doubts quite into the background, started
on her tour of investigation with an ap-
pearance of Implicit faith In the ability
of the medical man to answer her ques-
tions.

'rIs there anything the matter with the
plumbing r" the lady inquired.

the nondescript plumes in her hair were
the suggestion of Jefferson Davis to the
sculptor. Waxhington Letter in Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

Practices instate and federal Courts.

H. A. Gilliam. Ummt Qoxiam

Q.ILLIAM & SON, )'

Attorneys-at-lJa- w,

'
TARBORO', N;.C "H

Will practice in the Counties of Edgecombe,
Halifax and Pitt, and in the Coarta of the
?irst Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
npreme Courts at Raleigh.' j Janl8-l- y.

ALL SOKTS.
Time, evening. Same old durkev at

A bachelor's haul The White House.
Can the courtship of two cats be called

gentleman's home." Good evenin', boss.
I called at yer home for a little 'sistance,
'cordin' to our prearrangement dis mawwooing the mews ?

FOR THE

CURE OF HEMORRHOIDS,

Commonly Called Pfles.

INTERNAL OE EXTERNAL PROLAP-

SUS AI.

JAfll KOBTLEST,
. Tarbertt.

Tnoa. H. BATTLE,
Rocky Mount. Some dudes drink assps'millr Tti iliula nin', sah."is a believer in homoeopathy.

Alow voice an excellent thing in A dance Across tbe Sea.woman." Also in a counting-room- .
It is a valuable night-ke-v that alwnva

RATTLE & NOBFLEET,

Attorneys-at-La- w, ;

TARBORO & ROCKY HT,fi C.
CIRCUIT .Edgecombe, Nash and WU

strikes the right place the first time.
Miss Belle McKinnv was recent.lv an.

Artichokes and Fodder Crop. ' ,

Those who propose planting artichokes
this coming season will find the White
Globe iar superior in productiveness to the
Jerusalem.

The Millo maize, introduced by Messrs,
Pratt, of Atlanta, is certainly a remark-able' plaut in its ability to withstanddrought, and will pay well to raise for its

NO
pointed bailiff of the District Court atDayton, W. T. OPERAMEDECINE OR 8URGICAL

TION NECESSARY,on. Loans negotiated on reasoiablj terms. A man is never so nrnnd nq when ha
sings his baby to sleep for the first time
after a severe struggle.L. BRIDGERS, Jr.

It s hard to lav anvthinc nsiri for tli aless oruereu to ao so, th.s is more due tolilial respect than the awe of majesty. The

ol.b.?rTe "?vented 8IMPLE WATER CLOSET
SHiAT, for the cure of the above troublesomeand painful malady, which I confidently placebefore the public as a Sum Ritiii moCurb

It has received th endorsement of the

. ei. 11 ik sweet ana must belong to the
! sorghum family, though distinct in its
j growth

.
and great amount....of fodder. - .

: : 1 .1

future," cackled the hen as-th- e farmer re-
moved her latest effort.,,ulo tin.--- ma mourn ana wipes his handsover :t nn.ilmi lirvu-- and then he' uses and I

, 11..: ,x - 5 oiuiuur m nie auuo maize m the manner It is Said the EVvntiann neretno meal is served vi iuc kt 1 luces., unleaving them it icauiug pnysicians in this commqaitl-aa- d
goes 10 tne courtiers,

Attorneys-at-La- w,

Ulry , ji ): :'

xnereisn'ta aam tarypfeca u tion that
Nfeither would any other nation if there.
Was noth iUgjln. Xav hut. aanl urA wator
fromhis't he clear li off three inches on

nnrt t ! ATaTTow- -l tWIIIillWH'UU lUlUlBULUatserved aboutcle.m. The rovai .diuuer,answered. lng prices :planted nt-a-r the stable, convenient to euVii P. M.. is a repetition of the breakfastDo vera know of other cases of malaria ii is ueignoora siae aua lue snuca axueu
him.in this locality ?" VWalnut, t6.00)

Cherry 5.00 Disc oun t to Pbtekiaa
Poplar .5.00)OSSEY BATTLE, Miss Kate Feurbach has recently beenD " Oh yes : malaria is by no means a rare

product in this neighborhood."

every day, will please the stock and save
many dollars. .

Sorghum sown broad-cas- t like oats and
mown for hay, is splendid i for feed,
aud stock will eat it readily, or. sowed
with peas it assists to cure the latter.

Directions for using will acenmnanV eachappointed Auditor of Yankima County,
Washington Territory, to fill a vacancyv Attorney at Lav Coloring A Meerst-hauci- .

The most common complaint is that
" ' 'Seat

- xut it. is very nign ana ary, ana con-
stantly swept by .'' caused by death. She had been deputy in: - TARBORO. N We trouble von with no eertiSpatea Watne omce lor two years.' rRattle A Hart. Rocky Mount N. CS i es ; very uign iou ary .

And very eay t" Aunt Mary suggested, leave the Seat to be its advertiser.their meerschaums will not turn from
their natural yellowish white color to aYes," said pretty Miss Snooks, as shePractice in the coarU of Nash. Edgeco mbe, demurely.

paid nut turns over a snare 01 it 10 nis
superior officer. It has come to be a vast,
widely extended evil, and "how to prevent
or lessen it 1 a problem worthy the most
careful study. It is difficult to break up
the practice for the reason that the ar-
rangement is satisfactory to those most
concerned. The gaming house or the
place of ill repute-- has no forms of law to
observe. It lias simply to thrust a roll of
greenbacks' into the policeiuau's hands,
and protection thereafter is insured.
There is no bother about that If a spasm
of virtue seizes the Police Board, and
shuttlng-tipni- f all such places ordered, the
folks wliii nave paM their assessment get
ample notice, andtare not caught The
police put every imaginable obstacle in tne
wav of anV other system, for the reason

Fruit House for Cold Storage. '

Mr. John S. Collins, of Moorestown, K.Wilson and Halifax counties. Also hi; the xes ; exceptionally gay.
There was a comical twinkle in the gen

Address,
LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN,

Patentee
Tarboro, Edgecombe Co.. N. C. je3o-l- y

rich brown, even after the smokers have
smoked themselves into the color of a
dried mummy in the effort. Afte'r the ar

Federal and Supreme Courts. Tarb"ro office,
mwrtaira otbt new Howard buildinr. Mai"

came home from a party at 5 a. m., " I
was determined to be the last to leave-- . I
hate that horrid Mrs. Blinks- - so I was re-
solved she shouldn't have tbe pleasure of
sUndering me after I'd gone."

tleman's eye that told of a quick appre J., sends the Rural New Yorker plans
of a fruit house for cold storage. Instreet, opp. Bank front room. apr.l 84 ciation of his compaaion's remark

tist has finished cutting the design anddescribing the building he says: i" And Jate nours, ana turn snoes ana
low necks, and salads, and uimftiti some Through the telephone. Boarding-hous-ef; UTHER SHELDON,R. I. N. CARS, has shaped the bowl, the finished bowl is" My fruit house was originally a barnD landlady (to grocer) "Hello! Hello!"times induces malaria, 1 suppose i'v - -

boiled in wax. Why in wax? Becausetwenty-fou- r by thirty-si- x feet; I moved it"Without doubt.". Urocer "Hetio ! Hello I"
Landlady" Send ten pounds of butter the wax penetrates the pores for; a shortDentist, WelL whv don't von sav so then "iSurg;eon distance beneat h the surface and serves to BRALKK INAnnt Marv had kent her claws sheathed

to the su.eot wuat in winter is an ice
lined it on the inside with inchCd, and filled it with twenty-fou-r

inches of sawdust Six feet from the floor onJust about as long as was possible. ;
keep the coloring matter m the pipe. Ihe
coloring matter is the oil of tobacco, not

that they ore well satisfied with the
present system in which they so largely
participate. Many a brown stone front
between Fourteenth street and Forty- -

and charge It."
Grocer "Cau't hear. Wires working

badly."
Landlady" Send ten pounds of butter

with bill." -

A pnysiciancau noiBHieiy menuie niathe private life of his patients except In
TABBORO, N. C.

Office boms, irom 9 a. m. 'till I p,
mm 4 A S n m

nicotine, as many erroneously supixi.se,
and it sinks into the ufcersL-haniu- , which

generally it is evlivened by the playing of"
the brass bands, or by the music of the
native musicians attached to the court.
The dignatariesof the courtare numerous,
and consist of the lxnl Chamberlain, the
ch ief arpet spreader, t he chief execut ioner,
theliOrd Hih Treasurer, the chief hunts-
man, the Prime Minister, and the head of
the Foreign Office. Then cotne the minor
dignitaries ; the chief of the guard, the
chief doctor, the chief barber, the chief
of the telegraphs, the master of. the horse,
the Court poet,, and the Court painter
are not wanting. All these office are
sa!arierand every royal has his privileges of
oppressing his subordinates and of extort-
ing from outsiders. Often salaries are not
paid, or are for!eited, or presents far ex-
ceeding their amount are made to the
bhah himself or his ministers. Hut every
man, from the Prime Minister downward,
has his legitimate perquisites, his lawful
peculations in fact, the modakel (or
dustoor.e, as it is called in India) assigned
to his position. Of everything that passes
through his.hands something sticks, and
the larger his affairs the bigg, r his profits.
In Persia everything is sold (Jovernor-ship- s,

Judgeships, religions oliices, placesof
every kind, official protection, all. The
great ollicials are as t ornipt s Bacon, but
they are not detected, or, if dett'eted,
know how to buy safety.

The King's visit to Kurope tended for
the time to civilize him, but be'oie a year
hadexpired be wanted to'execute the Prime
Minister. He had lighted his palace with
gas, and even started the electric light'
there; but when he did not pay the salary
of the genial Frenchman who provided
that light, all was dark once more. In
fact, the ."shah was introduced to the high

andm extreme cases," was the unruffled re-
sponse. - "If I were to take the 'broad

the inside, are six heavy white-oa- k pieces
running crosswise, supported by upright
posts, over which and ruoniug lengthwise
of the building is a floor of chestnut rails.
On these the ice is packed toa depth of ten

Grocer " Will ten pounds be enough." is simply a very tine porous clay, and is
stopped by the wax before it is driven outsyNeit "door to Tarbbro HomBe,oyer

second pays a weekly assessment of lioo,
and well can it afford to tio so when its
weekly income is a thousand dollars. Let
the house neglect for once to pay the assess-
ment and you read about a raid upon it in

platform which you recommend, the gen-
tleman added, "I should not only not 4oRoy ster A Nash.

XISCELLASY.
,K. R. W.' JOYNER,

at the outer suriace oy tne mm insiue.
If it were not for the wax the coloring
matter would pass out and get rubbed off
and the pipe would never bfe eokfe-ed- . A
glazing of glass would do as well i s wax,
but wax is the cheapest material that has

tbe least bit o( good, but I shouldn't baye
a patient left. My reputation Would be
simply that of an old busybody aud au
old fool. But, madam, this is an excellent

D BUILDERS' HARDWARE,the next morning s newspapers. 1 ne
polie of New York virtually blackmail
thV mmblers. liauor sellers, and unfor

NT1STDESURGEON There are about 1,200 daily and 10,000
weekly papers published in the United
States.tunates into pa) ing thousands of dollarsfield for you, and I'm sure we t an work to-

gether with the utmost harmony." been forma lor the purpose.' .now wnen PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,Georgia has the greatest area of over-anxiou- s smokers try to hurry tneanyfor the privilege of carrying on an unlaw-
ful business, and the business is known to
exist by every city officer from the Mayor state East of the Mississippi River."jfernaps you are ngni, aiu miss

Harrington, thoughtfully, "but 1 doii't
exactly see it. Of course, if your pattenls
are all idiots, that settles it."

Illinois spent $2,000,000 for charity last A nd Building Materia of every description
year.

down, ana is tacitly couweuancea Dy one
and all. So bodily are the arrangements
carried out that an officer or a detective" You would scarcely call your niece an Sniders are' said to eat twenty-si- x times NOS. 16 W. SIDE VARKET SQUARE Aidiot," said the doctor, " and she is as fair

process of coloring the ptie by smoking
pipeful after pipeful of tobacco the wax is
driven out, leaving the pipe raw and dry.
The nearer to the top of the bowl the wax
is kept the finer it will look when . col-
ored. The smoker should take long, slow
pulls at the pipe, and alter one pipeful is
exhausted the pipe should be laid down to
cool off before it is filled again. Oacft-nat- t

Commvn:lal-(Juzctt- e.

their own weight each day.
Ha riftrmanentlv located in "Wil The most delicate watch wheels are nowa representative oi tne ciusa as i couiu

name." made of paper pnlp in Germany.

makes a weekly round of the places and
collect the cash. The salary of a police
captain is comparatively small, yet the
most of police captaiiiB are rich men ere
they have held their places long. They
not only retain a proportion of the money

feet, niHlni ove tnis is a noor on wntch
fifteen or eighteen inches of sawdust are
place I. One-thir- d of the upper sawdust
ami tlocr, opposite the filling doors, is tbe
lids of the crates to keep off all water.
Shaw berries, raspberries and blackber-
ries can lie kept for a few days, but apples
and pears, if picked carefully before too
ri-e- . can lie kept as long as desired. I had
in the bouse at one time during the sum-
mer over 3,500 baskets of apples aud pears.

How to Utilize Space.
When one lives in rented houses, writes

a corresiHindeut, they are; often found
lacking in closet'room. T will tell how we
made a substitute for a wardrobe in s
house of this kind. There was a reeess by
the side of the chimney, and in that I had
two shelves fitted, one about eight inches
from the floor, and the other about five
feet above this one. Then 1 made a cur-
tain jnst long enough to reach from one
shelf to the other. Made it in two; parts
ami hemmed it at both ends, run a stout
wire iu both hems, which was fastened
at each end to the shelves and also iu the

son. N. C. All operations will , be After a few days of Aunt Mary s efficient
49 ROANOAKE AVE.,

NORFOLK. VA.
Novemberl882.18.l-y- .

A Rockingham. N. C. gentleman has aand Derfottned land I nursing, her patlentfelt able to sit up, andneatly careiuuy ""tJjTr her maid was directed to get wgether the pair of elks that he drives to a buggy.
Three lepers were recently capturedcollected, but they receive and acceptnecessary Articles 'of wardrobe. ; Amoug

the - first thinks Dresented vere a ftair ofTeeth extrartad without pain. I uaeej
handed proceedings of gas companies in
Europe. After that the Freiichmau got
his pay, and t lie supply has been steady
since. The King now returns salutes, as a

within One week by the Coroner of San
Francisco.blacs: auk stockings and a pair of kkl O. WOODWARD,on Tarbcro ateeet, next doqr jto Posf T.llnnera. . An American church costing $250,000 haso - ' . Jan-- 1 6p "What are these?" Missvtiarringion- - rule; betore his vis. ts to hurope he did

not. He now looks athe pictures in the jnst been consecrated in Dresden, withasked.
" Why, they are the newest tunas r illustrated journals with pleasure. ' But

when he last crossed the Casn.au he slept Mail bags from Cincinnati were recently

valuable presents rrom the same sources
whence' comes the blackmail - money
and they convert the presents into cash or
make good use of them. It is a bad and
corrupt condition of affairs when the ofii-ce- rs

of the law rise their discretion as to
whether the law shall be itb-erv- espe-
cially when that discretion is influenced
by the payment of money for the privilege
of violating law, and when those ouly who
pay are permitted to transgress. New
York Cor.

A ISCIiIiAHEOU8j I j llniwra annlifl " snid her niece. delivered in Berlin iu the short space ofon the floor in t ne hulls' cabin under tue"PaDer soles, and three-inc- h heels'

B. BLAMIR E. - Norfolk. Vs.
Will mail samples of

DRY G'ODS WHEN REQUESTED,
Dresses made to order. Correspondence so

Religious fiosslp.
The revised version of the Old Testa-

ment will be published i luiuon next
Easter. '

Eight hundred thousand colored chil-
dren were taught in Methodist schools
last year.

The centennial offeritigof thi Metho-
dist Episcopal Church Sditth last year
amounted to 1,000,000.

Mrs. R. L. Stuart, of New York, has
bequeathed $90,000 to issue tracts to refute
Ingersoll's attacks on the Christian

eleven days.Send 6 cents for Doetajoe. table, and on the table he put .his boots.tapered down to a cherry pit iu the middle1
of the foot I presume you wear these alland r ceivs frdeJ a costly A Svcamore. ni.. man claims $100,000

KYW nf flATHl licited, catalogues or ratterns mailedthe time you are in ;tbe house ?" - and eighty-fiv- e years' interest on it under
11 m3 to any address.tne rreo.cn spoliation taw.which will help an, of either Sex tomore xnoa- - wny.ti'COurse,5aunne,"- ' -

' In the oend-of winter-as-Srei- l jis- - li

He maintains n stall ol giants and dwaris.
Once it was'a pKatuc 10 life Asylum of
the Universe to til! a I ami on one of the
large tanks of hi numerous country
palaces, wit h the grandees oT his kingdom
ciad in gala costume, and go into lite' of
laughter as tlu boat sail.; and the pillars

middle. Below the upper shelf I had two?
rows of hooks put, ami my closet was fin-
ished. The cm tain being fastened, both
ton nntl Ixittom, successfully excluded the

An enterorfainsr thief at Vernon. Il- l- DimHAVE YOU A CARthe dog-day- s ?:'
y ngnt away tnan anyuuog eiaera wnwono.

Fortune await the workers absolutely sure.
At once addrees TRUE & CO., Antteta, Me.

stole a large stack of hay from a neigh-
bor, carrying it off in small loads on hisThe young laay laugnea merruy as ner
sled.dust - it parted in the middle and could

be pushed biu k either way, slipping easily
on the wire. A small closet of the same

companion's old fogyism. "Certainly.
Just see how pretty they look with the silk

IF YOU HAVE

YO'JVmiHEEDsinof the empire ciawlei' out, muddy, wet
aud bedraggled. And they say that on the Tbe schools of Venezuela are supported

anrus iy. : .;. .

MOUNT MILLSJOCKY
At Kiota, Japan, a Buddhist temple is

heincr erected of which the timbers andbv the Federal Government from the revkhnl could 1 made iu the corner of alast visit 01 tlieKiiiiot uiugs to burupe.wow manr corus nave von. niancae r- -

enues oi tne .rose umce anu a iraae liroom, r.siiig shelves that fit into the cor ni liars are being nut in place by ropes of"Oh, only two or three little bits of when seated bet weetr two royal ladies at
the dinner tab,e. on tasting and sucking a ner- - Cietouiicor canton flannel makes a cense system.

ARE ia full and successfnl operation, and ones. 1 send lor a cniropoaist once la human hair presented as an offering to
the eod. and twisted into rope by the

Awl will wsnt Ih" Hmt at the ImO nam. ' Tim
mi saw Sed Cautogu will tararit yo. If aiaue:
vhert Tea ur -- 'inf ii wilt mtm u'. It w
auUea t'rrr fo all. sijm amhl to Itavc tt

133 ti 151 Front St.. FhUade)?hlsJ '

rood t in tain. A--' wide hem should be. ... r . 1 ,i jt According 'to ' conservative ' estimates.niece of asparagus,-- - that lie ottered thewhile, and then I'm all right for ever so
there are a,000,000 colonies of bees tu thejiui a casing tor ine win suicneaare prepared to fill all orders for Sheet-

ings, Yarns and Cotton Rope, at lowest prices.
nrtm-- AArtmat to Rockv Mount .Mills.

priests.long." Wlf loioim-- l ull to the n:oie august o
..i'i. ...I. ..,.1.1 ' it ,V,o inches irom the edge, so as to United States, Which annually yield

pounds of honey. .
- - The first meeting of the Congress of" A gin 01 ninereen witn ner leec in a

chiropodist's hands 1" said auntie, with a joy tbe pleasure he had experienced, sarave n"timUtns nhove. Tho twWoin is
n v.?tT 4trklhil in t lie uiniii wn.v -Rocky Mount, N. C, wlU be promptly attend Churches will be held m Harttord early inBa,tug, with innorc.it ciijo incut:wrv face.

flow They Brace Up.

One young lady who Is in the swim of
Washington gay society announces that
she has braced herself up to get through
the winter on an average of eighteen cups
of tea daily. Another one doses with
quinine to carry her t hrough dinner and
ball. Others rely on strong coffee, beer t
with brandy In ft, ami th massage treat-
ment. Altogether itsteeins like the groom-
ing of a stud of. "rare race horses, and un-
worthy of human beings, who it is to be
supposed are endowed with a fair share of
brains

"SHALL I?
Shall I lo thin. ir. and shall I do that, sir?

Khali I go in. sir.or shall I go out?
Shall ft be bonnet, or shall It be hat sir ?

Slate your opinion : I'm wily in doubt.
Khali I go ridiDK, or shall I go walking?

Khali 1 accept it. or shall I refuse?
Rhmll I ha silent, or Hhall 1 keen lalkiiiK ?

WILL PAT $2 50 PER DAYMav. The Congress is intended to em IFd tO. d ATM D. SA41 ,

I
' 8ec'y and Treasurer. "

Mary is the most common of all names
in England, there being 6,819 out of every
60.000 individuals answering to it Wil

how go hi it is ."That isnt anything. - Why. almost 'all brace all Christian denominations, and to
be-- participated ia by representativeAhftirirhv "ADrflU.1878-tf- . .Rnnbarb Sance.

Stewoil rhubard has always" been liam comes next with 8,590. divines and laymen. To all' who work for me at home. To many
i en afford to par more.

. ".Not the slightest aouot 01 it," tne isay
Interrupted. You have nothing else, I. . 1,,T L. SAVAGE, j A Batavia. HI. jeweler missed a finefavoiile sauce with us, in the spring, but I r STEADY KM fLTMENT, Light Pleasantgold watch from his showcase aud discov
thincs?" Work. Send roi-t'- l Uaad to w. w. Kinour.

During the year there have been three
hundred additions to the Baptist Church
from the Cherokee Indians, making the
total membership two thousand. There
are six thousand members of the denomi

ered it in tne no session oi a young iauy
on whom he was calling. Her lover hadNo. auntie, and I wouian't wear any LouisA-llIe- , K. Y."Livery, bate, --nx

have new way of cooking it. Peel
the rhubarb, cut it into half-inc- h lengths
and pour boiling water over it; let it
stand about ten minutes, then drain in a

others 11 1 had." stolen it and presented it to her.
I have now accounted for vour backand Feed Stables A oueer old man. who formerly lived in nation m the Indiau Territory.aches. Blanche." said Miss Harrington. colander and put it into an earthen Jar,

with sn jar between each layer of rhubarb.Corner Granville A St. Andbbw 8tasBTS Northern Illinois and was looked upon as
a crank, has received a large sum of
money from Krupp, the German gun man

''and we wiu proceea to eliminate tne
spinal column from the charge of malaria;
it is Derfectlv innocent" And now the

Do not add any water, but cover tightly "Willing to Pay Kxtra.TARBORO'. N- - C.'i; I''

JAXD
PO-TE-

.All rersong are forbidden to hnntwilh dog,
or gun by night or day upon the lands of Mr
A.J. 8taton in township No. 8.

13 It F. B.8TATON.
ufacturer, lor a vaiuaoie aiscovery innurse exammea tne otner articles iaia outThese 8tables are the lanrest in th State. A Western bridegroom in au up-tow- n

hotel summoued a bell-bo- by bawlingprojectiles.for use. There wasn't an inch of flannel
and place the jar in a moderately hot
oven. Ia-- i it cook until a broom sprint
will easiiy pierce the pieces.' Each piece
will retain its shape, aud when cold the
juice will be almost a jelly. Aunt

The White House HI story.
The White House covers about one-thir- d

ofjin acre, mid its t ost up to "the pre-

sent time, about ,lKK),iHK. It is inotleled
after h caste in Dublin and the architect,
who was a South "Carol in a man named
Hoban, gol SVH) for drawing the plans.
When it was lirst built, away back in the
nineties, it cost 800,tHid.btit Uie British
burned out its insides, aiu its cost has
since added to that sum about $1,700,000.;
In it all of the Presidents since Washing-
ton have lived, and each has added to its
beauties and its expenses. I think it was
John Quincy Adams who bought the first
billiard table which was used in it. But
in John Adams's time it was only half
furnished, and Abigail Adams used to dry
her clothes in the big east room. Year by
year, however, the furnishing has gone on
until now it is a sort of a museum of art
and beauty. Wttfhhujtnn Letter in Clev-
eland Leader.

and have a capacity of holdln? ten ear-loa- ds

Qire your advice, pray ; 1 can not well
choose.

Than do to others' opinions.
Wenring the garb of Society's slaves ;

Fashion's a tyrant, and we are her minions,
Kobuing our life of the freedom it craves.

Ought I to visit her, ought 1 to cnt her?
Khali I hn friendlv. or Khali I be cold ?

down six flights of stairs.to be seen; "notnmg. but tne nnest ana
mostelaborU;iy berdtned aud embroidered
linen."

" W what's the matter ?'' panted the
of stocks uive nun a call. & lanxor

A DMINISTRATORS NOTICE, L f boy, as he responded to the uniqueAnd you do not own a flannel petticoat,
Jeru8iin.

Steamed Brown Bread'.Shall 1 look boldly, or peep through theThe undersigned having qualified as admin--
trat'ir of the late B. F. Dunn's estate hereby Two cups of Indian meal, one and a halfabutter 7

Rhall 1 eive silver, or shall I give gold ?

Blanche?" .

" What la the-worl- do I want of flan-
nels? You know I almost always go out in
the carriage, and there are lots of warm
robes."

" It's that air light," said the bride-
groom, indicating the gas. " I've been
tryin' to blow the durneu thing out fifteen
minutes. If it costs anythiu' extry to

notified all persons indebted to Dunn to
make immediate payment, and those having What wiU be said if I slay from the dinner? cups canaille, aud fill the cup with flour

one half cup molasses, filling the cup with sleep in the dark jess say so. an' I'll foot' claims avait him to presents tbrm duly au-
thenticated to the undersigned, $n or before
the Uih day of March 1886, i this notice

thevlt is about as 1 supnosea," Aiissriar-rtngton-remarke- d.

sadly; "Your break

What will be said It llu seen at tne oau r
Will they proclaim me a saint, or a sinner ?

If not the former, 1 go not at all.
Thus do we pander to others' opinions,

Waarinir the earb of society's slaves:

water ; one ami a nan cups sweet mua,
one and a half cups sour milk, a teaspoon the bill. Mariar, you get behind

trunk a minnit." New York Tlmat.

& WRENN,JQTTINGHAM

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in

o S TCE AND COAL,
GENERAL.OFFICE

54 MAIN ST UNDER ATLANTIC H

Tabus A Branches, Nottingham A Wrenn's

Wharf, Atlantic City. Norfolk A Western
R. R. Tepot No. C & 7 CampeUs Wharf.

3m 236 NORFOIX, VA.

down is due to periecuy piain anu uai uiui ful M:la and one of salt. Steam three
hours; then take off the cover and bakecauses. There is notning in tne least. Fashion's a tyrant, and we are her minions.

Recently at Lincoln town, Ga., the post-
age stamp On the envelope of an appa-
rently innocent epistle was accidentally
removed, and under it was discovered a
warmly affectionate message written in
very small characters. .

Russia has 15.231 doctors and maintains
universities at Kazan, Kiel.C'harkow, Mos-
cow, Warsaw,, Helsingfors, and Dorpat.
The professional-me-n flock to the cities.,
In the country thousands of people die for
want of medical and surgical attention.

A copy Of the Thanksgn-in- proclama-
tion issued in t7t by Uovernor Thomas
Fitch, of New Ixmdon, and a carved oak
chair which belonged to Governor Robert
Treat, who died in 1600, have recently
been placed in the rooms of the Historical
Society at New Haven. Coun.

The United States has 17.000 dentists,
who use a ton of ' gold and five tons of
other metals and make 4,000,000 artificial
teeth annually. Only one American in
eighty is found to have perfect teeth, and
one-thir-d of the population make more or
less use of the artificial product

will be plead In ar of their recovery
March 1185. : . GAt-Vt-s PlTT,

11 6t. I Adadnstrator. A Country Ulrl's Hat.half an hour. A. C.Bobbing our uie oi we ireeoom u craves.
A young girl residing a few miles fromWhy not go forward, undaunted, unfearing,

- Some of the most efficient law reporters
in Chicago are women. . In the City Court
House there are forty women employed in

About Pie.CONSUMPTION. V Doing the thing that is lawful and ngnt r
f Hn. tint wWt ttiav Ym ivoi xtti nT hearinir. this place appeared in our' market on Sat-

urday morning with a cozy, jaunty-lookin- g

hat made solely of oat straw and corn
To prevent pies baking over : Good pie

apples, such m Greenings, do not require

mysterious about it Yon have deformed
your feet, weakened your Bpine, and con-
sequently your whole nervous system, by
the shoes you have worn. By a series of
exposures you have reduced your vital
force to such an-exte-nt that reaction was
impossible without further prostration
and a complete cessation of irritating
causes. Here are your corsets, How much
do they measure, please?"

"Nineteen inches, auntie" the youna

shacks that grew npon her father's farm.
It was tastily but not gaudily trimmed
with ehicken feathers dyed in poke-berr- y

juice and blue writing fluid. Several per

any water. Two or three tablespoonfuls
are enough for oorer apples later in the
season. Sweeti-n-, season, and add a small
niece of butter. Cut the under crust a

I have a positive remedy fer thtf aoove disease
by it tutliMabd or cases Of the worst kind
and of long' standMgbiv "beenf uredl 'In-
deed, so Btrong'tsmy fatth fait HOcaeyl that
1 will aedtf two Brttss"raii,: together: with
a VALriBtBTkEingk''n'iI: disease td any sons who examined this hend-gea- r prolitble larger than the dish, lapft over the

nounced it really beautiful. Carlisle .He-r-lady was almost ready to cry now" and
they are a whole inch larger than most upper ciust, much tight and mart witn asufferer. Oive exoressiand Pi O. addresK. aid.fork. "N; Y.8-4- tDh. t: A; SLocCM. 181 Peart St. girls of my sine wear.'

your size? Here is a tape-me- a"What is1 fARTIN & BrVan. 1 A pie in 1770 was made of two bushels ofsure, and I will soon tell you. You have Ji Frenchman statistician has discovered

that up to the present, 2, ' 40 emperors and

the oSicial denarUneats, and are pa.d by
the amount of writing done, their wages
ranging from 6 to ?15 per week.

Mrs. nattieDennisonlm been confirmed
by the United StatesSenate as Postmaster
of Vancouver, W. T. This is. the first in-
stance in the Territory where a woman has
been appointed to a Presidential omce. .

i ne of the r sing siars of the billistd
wo ld is row Billy Ca to-- . He to a news-
boy on th ' C. icago Burl;ngum and Qwcy
roaJ, nd h nd ed a ere at every Chance.

e d y in Salva, III., wheo both less
and bare fo led, be tole info a billiard saloon
o ge warm Thte he an idle

cue, and a bystsnd r. ee ng evidences of
ill, offTed o"back the linle laaaniuffia

sgairt-- t a irif nd who p acd as k.n xpcrt.
Caitou-wo- n

, ree-iif- ig the stskesav
and thod himKeff and took to ihe

flour, twei ty pounds of butter, four seeelost consiaerauie nesn, ana 1 snaa nave to
Allow Twenty-fou- r inches

saunmng uie aaranes ant iwutuuk mo
' , light.

Surely, if conscience forbear to upbraid us.
Well may we laugh at the verdict of fools ;

God 1 our guide for His service He made
us

Not to be ruled by the makers of rules.
Pander no longer by others' opinions;

Wear hot the garb of Society '9 slaves ;

Be not of Fashion Uie pitiful min.ons;
Kob not your life of the freedom it craves.

The English camel corps in Egypt is a
novelty merely re nwfd fir- m the Roman
army in tbe Ea-- t. Mr. Robeit Mowat the
editor of - the Bnllet n Epigraphique. re-

minds os that about the year 420 Tbebe,
the capi al of Upner Egypt, was earrisoned
bya"ing'0f military dromeda iars, whoe
very r ame Ala prima Valeria droroedario-iu- m

indicates tbst they had been founded
by the En peror D ocle iin -- more thin a
ontury previonsly. and had retained, as an
bono! ary title, his family name of Yaleiins.

M .
.;

Manufacturer of

FINE AND CHEAP OI8ARS.

kings have governed 64 ration. Out otwo turkeys, two rabbits, four wild ducks.

Did yoii Sup--

pose Mustang Liniment 6nly good

f6r horses? It is for inflamma-

tion of all flesh.

just as Yon are, Blanche. Think of it 1 A
this number 300 have committed suicide, 12K.O.RYilsoa, two woodcock's, six snipes, four partridges,twenty-iour-mc- u ivwmi wiuwku mw uwv

tAAn-fnr- .h corset t We will now clear the have become insane, ICO fell in battle. 12two neat' tonsues. two curleys, . sevenFor sale at factory prieesnby

A new bonding material-- a mixture of
coik. silica and nine is comiuz int- - ex'en-i- e

use in Germany. It has the adrautase
ct keeping out het and cold, and is also
cl tuned to be at excellent preventive of
damp and a deadenrr of sound. It is sub-
stantial, light and durable, and saems to be
especially adapted for ceiliogs and wall
linings.

The first and last thing which is required

of genius is tbe lore of truth.

fE. COBB.' blackbirds and six pigeons. A pie can now
heart and longs .from the charge of ma-
laria; Your rrregnlar pulsei thii cutting
pain In; your side, your uneven an Tnoa t
inadequate respiration can be traced

were captured, 2 " died ma'tyrs, 161 have
been and 108 been con-

demned to deaih and execated accord n to
1 1m Successor to COBB jADAWSOH be Isa! from one slice of diied apple and

T?0R EENL little niece - of Mgy dongh. Such is thedirectly to tight iAcmg. xmow x nav tnu
march of improvement LonlsviHe Courier

law.

A morning call' 'Qtt up!"X A Cottage oh Pitt Street apply at this offles ' JonrnaL

vo say, my cniiu. isuau uw uuu jto wear one of these articles as long as you
axe under my care. If you will accept a
pair of my quilted slippers, and allow a biliard world fetnanently where he prospers

V"1 19 tt i .

i- V 1


